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Oljmple Theatre.
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.
f.

I.AFATKTTE CHAPTER, NO. 1 R. A. M.—Special
Convocation Monday evening, Aug. J, at o’clock.
Work on Kovnl Arcb Degree. Visiting Companions
welcome. By order of

„WM. K. FORSYTH, M.E. 1LP.
WM, J. UKYAK, Secretary.

APOLUO COMM AND ERV, NO. I. KNIGHTS
Templar.—Stated Conclave Tuesday cvenins. Auk.
L Itcil, at 8 o’clock. iVteitinc Sir Knlunts are welcome.
By order of the Eminent Commander.

, Xi. S. TIFFANY, Recorder.

FAIUVIKW CHAPTER. ICL R. A. JL—Corner of
Thlrrv-sevcnth-st, arid Cottage Gruvu-av.—Keealur
Convocationsevery Thursday evening at S o'clock.
Visiting companions are welcome. Work on the
Koval Arch Dejrree at S o'clock, special mooting
u7 o'clock on the M.E. Decree.

„GEO. C. FRY, H. P.

VAX RENSSELAER GRAND LODGE OF I’KR-
KECTION, A. A. SCOTTISH RITE MASONS.—Regu-
lar Asscmolr on Thursday evening next. Work on
the Ninth and Tenth Decrees ui the A-A. Scottish
Kite. By order of the T.MV.G.It.*.

, „ED GODDALE, Gr. Sec y.

CHICAGO COMMANDERV* NO. 19. KNIGHTS
TEMPLAR—Stated Conclave Monday evening, Aujr.

ato'clock, tor business and rehearsal on
the Order of the Red Cross. Vision? SirKnlshts al-
ways welcome. By order of 1LH.POND, E. C.

DAVID GOODMAN, Recorder.

ST. BERNARD COMMAND ERY, No. S5. K. T.—
Staled conclave Wednesday evening. An?, a, at S
o’clock. Work on tlie Templar Order. Visiting sir
Knlghtaare courteously Invited. By order of

JOHN D. M. CARR, Commander.
J.O. DICKERSON, Recorder.

NATIONALLODGE. NO. ADC. A. F. & A- M.—Stated
Communication at their hall, corner Randolph and
IXalsted-ata.. Tuesday evening. Auc, i I'iSL Brethren
and Master Masons cordially invited to be present and
witness oar work. J. OSTRANDER. W. M.
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The Emperor of Germany lias conferred
the Order of Merit made vacant by the death
of Thomas Carlyle upon Prof. William
Dwight Whitney, ofMassachusetts. This is
a high compliment to be paid an American.

It is reported that the Duke o£Argyll, who
was reported to he in danger of death some
weeks ago, is about to marry the Hon. Mrfi.
Augustus Anson, a widow, and the daughter
of the Bishop of St. Albans. The lady, it is
scarcelynecessary to add, is a woman of con-
siderable fortune.

The French journals appear to thinkthat
the hastening of the elections for members
of the Chamber of Deputies will have the
effectof forcingthe constituencies to reelect
the present representatives. One journal
predicts that there will not be more than
ttftymembers of the present Chambers who
will fallof reelection.

Bismakck has received a threatening let-
ter, andhis organs ascribe it to the influence
of the Kadleal press, and warm the Radical
editors to beware of the consequences which
will follow if a German Guiteau should
“turn up.” Tlie lladical press intimates
that the threateningletter is “a weak device
of the enemy"for the purpose of exciting
hostility to the Progressist or Kadical party.

'lx an interview with a representative of
theNew York Tribune Guiteau expressed a
desire to be defended by Gen. Benjamin F.
Butler or State’s-Attorney Mills, of Chicago.
Mr. Mills says lie would rather be banged
than defend the scoundrel, which Easing is
creditable toMr. Mills. The Widow Butler
can probably have the notoriety of defend-
ing the assasin.

Among the Irish members who refused to
vote for the third reading of the Irish Land
bill are Parnell, Biggar, Healey, Kedmond,
Arthur O’Connor, Loamy, and T. P. O’Con-
nor. It is reported that these gentlemen left
the House amid “derisive cheering.” It is
quite probable that Ibis little banu of “ ex-
tremists,” as they are called, may be the
nucleus of what may become a very formi-
dable party in the House of Commons.
Parnell has been, and still is, the most popu-
larman in Ireland. Nobody doubts Biggar’s
honesty of purpose, and the other members
mentioned, together with Sexton, Parnell,
and T. D. Sullivan, may be called the
brains of the Homc-llule party. They
are all young men of independent fortunes
and of considerable literary ability, one of
them, T. P. O’Connor, of superior literary
ability. They are ail contributors to the new
Land-League organ, die Irishman, and are
the mostpotential political factors in Ireland.

Thk difference between the cost of wooiftu
shanties and brick cottages is iguorautly
exaggerated. People do notstop to think
that the only difference is the increased cost
of the four brick walls which surround the
house over that of the pine shell. It 20,000
bricks are used iu constructing the walls of a
comfortable brick cottage, and the cost there-
of is jldper 1,003 laid in the wall, there is an
expeuditureofgJtO for tliat partof the house.
We venture the assertion that thesum is not
SOOin excess of the cost of the construction
of a paintedclapboard shellof the same size

, and bight, at thp prevailing prices of lumber,
labor, and paint In all other respects the

i costof two houses of similar size and charac-
ter, one of brick and one of frame, will be
exactly the same. If there is a basement it
wili cost as much for the pine its for the
brick house, for iu both cases it must he
built of brick or stone. In both
lands of

,

houses there must be floors
lag. roofing, doors and windows, plas-
tering, closets, partitions, joist, -posts, etc.,
which do notrequireany greater expenditure
in abrick house than in a pirns house. But
thedifference in the cost of the brick wails
is farmore than offset by subsequent
3>To exterior painting is necessary, nor the

frequent renewals thereof which the perish-
able pine demands. The excess of cost will
he saved in a single year in the items of fuel,
repairs, and insurance, and thereafter the
owner or occupant will havea safe, comfort-
able home, enjoying greater protection from
tire, cooler in summer, warmer in winter,
and in everyway worth vastly more than a
wooden building of corresponding dimen-
sions and style.

Tint ninth triennial conference of the
Young Men’s Christian Association of the
World met at Exeter (Eng.) yesterday.
Joint Wanamaker, Presidcntof the Phila-
dei phia Association, the Kev. Theodore Cuv-
ier, Mr. Carey Thomas of Baltimore, and the
Kev. Mr. Cook of Paris delivered addresses.
Tite regularbusiness of the meeting will be
taken up to-morrow. About 500 delegates
are in attendance. The United States,
France, Germany, Switzerland, Canada, and
England are represented.

Mayor Harrison contends that he speaks
In the interestot the poor people, who cannot
afford to build Prick houses; but, in the in-'
terview in which he aired his opinions, he;
betrayed ins self-interest by remarking that
lie owns some acre property on which he
maintained that he cannot afford to erect
brick buildings, but mightbuild pine shanties
and enjoy tile rental thereof. This would
look-as though his proposed •‘modification”
is intended to favor the pine-shanty capitalist
rather than the “poor man.” It does not
seem to have occurred to him that, if he has
money enough to build ten frame houses on
Ids property, he has also money enough to
build at least cioht or nine brick houses, and
that he might begin with the latter number,
which would yield a very nice revenue, and
subsequently construct two more out of his
rentals. Perhaps it is not too much to de-
mand of Mayor Harrison, as well as other
capitalists, that this much concession be
made to the general safetyof the city.

Mayor Harrison's plan for “modify-
ing ” tlie present lire ordinance is, if possi-
ble, more outrageous than that proposed hy
the fire-bug Alderraanic representatives of
the real-estate clique. The latter desire to
contract the fire-limits and exempt certain
outlying districts from the prohibition
against the erection of* combustible pine
shanties. The Mayor is reported as saying
that lie favors a “modification ” of the or-
dinance which shall permit the erection of
pine and shingle houses on every alternate
lot throughout the city! In other words, ho
would piaut tire seeds of conflagration every-
where, and at the same time make a most un-
sightly city of Chicago. There is not a single
resident with a spark of pride in Chicago,
whether lie he a rich man or a poor man,
who would not protest against so unfair,
impracticable, and dangerous a scheme as
this,—suggestedby an utterly selfish motive,
and unheard of in any community on the
face of the globe where size, progress, and
self-protection have prompted the people to

proh ihit the erection of fire-traps.

During the past two or three days report-
ers of The Tribunehave been collecting the
opinions of the people who inhabit the very
districts winch the fire-bugs want to exempt
from the present ordinance. These people
are almost unanimously opposed to any con-
tractionof the lire limits, and many of them
discuss the question so Intelligently that they
ought to put Carter Harrison to the blush.
Oneof them strikes the key-note of theagita-
tion when he says “ that the owners of cer-
tain real estate desire the privilege of build-
ing alot of cheap frame houses in order to
sell them to workingmen on long payments,
and at some future time, when temporary
business depression or loss of employment
shallcause the purchasers to default in one
of thesmall payments, foreclose the mort-
gage, seize the house,and confiscate what has
been paid upon it This is a plan for vic-
timizing workingmen after the fashion that
poor seamstresses are sometimes robbed of
sewing-lnachines after the}’ have paid all
but a few dollars of whatthey undertook to
pay.” Another sensible man suggests very
truly that “whenever a workingman has
saved money enough to buy him a lot and
build him a frame house, he can very well
afford to wait a few weeks and save enough
more to jxay the small additional cost of
brick walls.” Others fully understand and
describe the advantages of a brick house iu
comfort, safety, and economy. They foresee
that the increased insurance and the de-
creased chances of getting their insurance
moneyin case of a fire are alone sufficient
reasons for adhering to brick houses.
Still others point out the additional
taxes that will be required to maintain an
enlarged Fire Department, the increased
cost of repairs and fuel, the unshapely and
shabby appearance of a city built largelyof
wood, the more rapid decayof pine shanties,
and the manifold losses, annoyances, dan-
gers, and discomforts of wooden houses. If
Mr. Carter Harrison had been burnt out in
the fireof ISTI, or if he had not a lot ofreal
estate in outlying districts which he wants
to utilize or get rid of, he would see things
as plainly as the people who already inhabit
those districts; and if certain Aldermen
Mere not acting as agents of a real-estate
clique, there would be no more agitation of
the fire-bug scheme.

OFFICE-SEEKING.
It was recently stated by Secretary Blaine

that there are half a million of applications
on tile in the various departments in Wash-
ington for appointments of ail kinds iu the
Government service. It may safely be esti-
mated Uiat there are at least half a million
more seeking office from State, county, city,
town, and village governments. As the vot-
ing population ofdie country is ten millions,
it follows that one voter out of every ten is
bunting fpr an office. Sucli a disgusting
scramble as tills in a country where of all
others in the world the avenues of compe-
tence are the broadest and quickest, at least
induces the question. Why'.’

Why is it Uiat so large a proportion of our
people are eager and willing to loper
Uieir manhood, to lose Uieir individuality, tq
sink Uicii independence,, to resort to all
kinds of disreputable and dishonorable
means which they would not employ iu any
other business, and to wrestle with each
other for a place at the public crib like swine
around a troughI What are Ui« induce-
ments? Tlie term of office isalways short iu
itself, and no alficeholdev has dip certain
assurance that lie will fill out ins term. The
pay is not so large as to niake it ini induce-ment,—at jleast the emolument does not be-
gin to equal Uiat wl|icl. the same amouut of
energy and activity would procure iu legiti-
mate business. Politics are not necessarily
corrupting, and yet few go into it as
a business dial they do not come
put of it corrupt, for the inet)iods
by which place is readied are devious, sus-
picious, crooked, and oftgii times venal.
in an office die holder is - unfitted for any
odier kind of business. The mania seizes
him and never lets go its clutch. He squan-
der?all that he gets the one term to reach
the office again, and if he fail? he becomes a
miserable party mendicant, doing its dirty
work for small pickings, and living off die
bounty ofothers whom lie may help. ■ If lie
gets the office lie is always a .conspicuous ob-
ject for criiici?m and abuse, if he is not
corrupt he is supposed to be, and when oiice
supposed tobej mid surrounded with ebr-

rupt influences on every hand, he is very apt
to come out tainted, however pure lie may
have pone in.

Why, then, is there such a scramble for
office, since all the Surroundings tend, to
lower and degradethe officeseeker, and his
tenureis precarious at best? It is difficult
to explain it, except upon the theory’ that
officeholding is looked upon as the most con-
venient method of making money without
work. Howthe calamityis to be removed is
notclearly apparent either; but it is certain
that if some means could be devised to turn
all this energy and activity into the channels
of legitimate business, there would be less
distress in the community, a more prosper-
ous condition of things, and happier men and
women everywherp. :

WEATHER PROPHETS.
Therailway, the steamboat, the telegraph,

and the telephone have, no doubt, contrib-
uted immensely to the comfort and conven-
ience of mankind. A Pullman “sleeper,”
with one iron horse, is better than an old-
fashioned “coach and six,” and a second-
class “smoker,” even if it be tilled with emi-
grants from Xorway ;mcl Ireland, is more
comfortable than a backboard loaded with
Professors from Yale College. The “post,”
notwithstanding it goes by rail and takes a
Deputy-Postmasteralong, is slow compared
with the'telegraph; and the telegraph, with
its doubleattachment qf messenger-boys, is
cumbrous as compared with the exquisit
luxury of sitting in an easy chair and con-
versing with a friend at Saratoga,
or Xahant through a well-regulated tele-
phone.

Pya ‘■well-regulated’.’telephone thetele-
phoneofthefutureis ofnecessity intended, be-
cause there are no well-regulated telephones
in use. The telephone that transmits the inno-
cent and comparativelyunimportant remark,
“I’ve abad cold in my head,” as “ray rielt
uncle is dead,” cannot be regarded as a well-
regulated instrument. Tito telephone that
makes ministers of the Gospel swear like
pirates mustbe held responsible. But when
the rival patentees get through quarreling
over their conflicting “rights ” ive may ex-
pect a telephone through which clergymen
may converse without getting raving mad,
and lovers exchange vows of eternal fidelity
in soft whispers.

But tlie boon to the human race of the
railway, the telegraph, and the telephone is,
we apprehend, a very small tiling indeed
compared with the inestimable blessing con-
ferred upon mankind hy the weather proph-
et. Bj- the weather prophet we do not mean
tlie Chief of the Signal Service Bureau, who
may foretell how the wind will blow to-mor-
row, and whether the weather will be fair or
foul. We mean theVennors ami theCouches,
who know all about the hot waves, the cold
waves, the snowfalls, and the rainfalls of
next year. How comforting it is, for in-
stance, to be assured that the Fourth of July,
ISS3, will be cool and delightful, with the ex-
ception of an earthquake shockbefore break-
fast, and a terrific thunderstorm accompa-
nied by tornadoes between 11 and 13 o’clock
iu the forenoon. Timid people can get up
early and go down cellar to escape the earth-
quake, attend a picnic or a patriotic celebra-
tion after breakfast, and at 11 o’clock sharp
repairagain to thegrateful protection of the
cellar, to avoid the inconvenience of being
struck by lightning, or carried several miles
away from homeon the wings of tlie wind.
Besides, cautious peoplewill he enabled {o
protect their mansions, big and little, from
being pulled up, so to speak, by the roots
and scattered about on their neighbors’ lots.
They can spike them down and defy theele-
ments, or move them to a locality where the
weather prophet predicts there will be a
great calm. As for those careless, reckless
people who neglect to read the prophecies,
theydeserve to, be destroyed root and branch.
It is a question whether the weather proph-

ets ought not to bo seized and persecuted to
tlie point of compelling them to render up
their secret. There is danger that they will
make false prophecy with a view to exerting
an undue and dishonest influence upon tho
course of the markets. Suppose, for in-
stance, that the weather prophets should
combine for the purpose of speculating in
wheat. They know that in ISS2 tlie weather
all over the Continent of Europe is to bo
remarkably fine, insuring an abundant crop.
But with malice aforethought,with an evil
purpose to deceiveboth “hulls” and “hears,”
they predict floods, frosts, earthquakes, and
tornadoes, and a consequent short crop and
famine prices. What is there to prevent
them from turning their lying prophecies to
account?
It is not to be denied that tigs science of

weather prediction is of incalculable value to
mankind. To be able on rising from bed in
the morning to decide upon gauze or thick
wool undershirts for the day’s dress, to de-
cide when going out whether to take your
umbrella, whether to put on your overcoat,
whether to slip into your overshoes, and
whether to take your family away to a tor-
nado-proof building for the day or leave
them in assured safety from storms under
your own roof-tree—those are immense ail-
vantages over sharp turns in the weather.
But to allow the weather prophets to tamper
with the markets is quite another thing.
The suggestion is certainly worthyof serious
consideration that the weather prophets
should be collected together and confined in,
a fire-proof, tornado-proof, earthquake-proof,
thunder-aud-ligliluing-proot building, and
there compelled to servo the human race for
a comfortable subsistence. All chances of
speculation off their prophecies should be
removed from them in order that no tempta-
tion to prophesy falsely may possibly fall in
their way. If they object to this summary
proceeding, let them make public the secret
of their diabolical craft. ■

.

Tl|e public is utterly without protection
against false weather prophecies,, because.
Whenever a false prophecy is exposed (t is at
puce claimed to nave been an error of the
prophet. But while these prophets arp per-
mitted to run at largo there is no legal way
to punish them for mistakes, up matter how
gross. Lock them up, and their punishment
vyill be practicable and no doubt very sooth-
ing Ip the feelings of a cheated and deceived
community. For predicting a hot wave they
can be kept a week on a diet of bread and
w;ater; for the second offense'the diet may be
confined to water. For falsely predicting a
tornado they can be scourged: for a second
offense they maybe suspended a few hours
by the index finger .of the hand guilty of
liaving penned the prediction. For falsely
predicting a severe 'earthquake shp.ck they
can be subjected to the lon.ureof the thumb-
screw, and the second offense stretched
pn the rack. These are suggestions made by
gu unfortunate gentleman who incurred a
considerable expense in the removal of his
house and barn the track of a predict-
ed tornado which didn’t come wi'thin'g' iniie
of the old location, but actually swept them
away to the last shingle ou tiro spot where
the vveatber prophets represented there would
be a s* dgad calm.’! This geptleman may be
slightly prejudiced, but on the’whole we
think Ills suggestions are sound and iu the
line of weather-prophetrefqpu.

When tiie weather prophets have been
caged anij subjected to a code of wholesome
laws and penalties they will doubtless, in the
calm seclusion qf theirh'ayeu of safety,iuaL'p
new discoveries in weather science. They
wilj proha able to make “any new 9s-
-of it ip the common affairs of life.
U, for example, they can inform theprudent
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housewife of the exacthour when a tornado
ofscrvant-girlisms is to sweep througli the
kitchen, she mayavoid being driven into the
back yard or precipitated down cellar by the
force of the storm. Perhaps they can con-
voy to the,overimlulgent husband a hint at
the near approach of a hot wave of indigna-
tion from bis worthy spouse, whose most
fierceand scorphing blast lie may thereby,
poradventure, escape by dining out. How
manydomesticbree7.es, both hot and cold,
may be averted by a judicious use of the
science of the fraternityof weather prophets!
The fire-proof, tornadwproof, earthquake-
proof, tliunder-and-lightiiing-proofresidence
of the weathersages may be converted into a
sort of intelligence office, from whose grated
windows the prophets will utter their mys-
terious prophetic oracles in Ilia ears of poor
mortals anxious to peer into the future with
the praiseworthy purpose of averting the
storms that encompass them about.

THE SUBSCRIPTION 1 PEST.
There seems to be a mistaken idea in this

community, and in all others also, that a
newspaper office is a general Relief and Aid
Society, and that the primary objpet of its
establishment was to contribute its funds to
relieve distress of every description,—private
griefs as well as public calamities, caused by
wind, water, or fire. AVliy this idea should
prevail in this as well as in other communi-
ties, or wliy a newspaper office should be
chosen as a Relief and Aid Society in prefer*
euce to a railroad corporation, a bank, a dry
goods or grocery house,-a theatre, a hotel,
a grain warehouse, a pork-paeltery, a Hour-
mill, a bakery, or butcher-shop, a factory, a
money-lender, or any other self-support-
ing citizen, does not clearly appear,
unless it be that because, by special dis-
patches from abroad and by its reporters at
home, itchronicles daily cases of suffering
and loss and gives free advertisement to ttie
grievancesof the people, thereforeit is in duly
bound to pecuniarily relieve them. What-
ever may be the mental process by which
unfortunate people arrive at tho conclusion,
the fact is patent that they cherish die de-
lusion so fondly that there is not a day when
some ono with a subscription paper, demand-
ing fromlive dollars to a hundred, according
to the exigencies of the case lie represents,
does not make his appearance and present it
with as much assurance as if he were the
purveyor of the office funds and the funds
were his own, and upon being refused
marches off indignantly, sometimes per-
sonally abusing the concern and at
others threatening to cripple its resources by
“stopping his paper.” These persons repre-
sentall classes of misfortunes—women who
have been reduced to poverty by shiftless
husbands; men who have been foolish in
business; semi-public characters, whose dis-
tinguished services have entitled them in
somemysterious wayto testimonials; broken-
down preachers; cripples—the lame, the halt,
and the blind; amateurs anxious to complete
their dramatic, musical, or elocutionary ed-
ucation; weak churches; sufferers by flood
and fire, volcanoes, earthquakes,and torna-
does; bachelors, widows, grass widows, and
orphans; asylums, hospitals, and “the
cause” generally. It is one constant, vigi-
lant, industrious, persistent, impudent, and
unending procession of able-bodied suppli-
cants. ■

One serious mistake made by these sub-
scription bores is their assumption that a
newspaper office is run without expense, and
that every penny taken in over its counters
is clear profit, and that its managers arc a set
of benevolent gentlemen whose highest de-
light in life is to distribute the money which
they receive in relieving the wants of all
kinds of people athome and abroad. Poor
Greeley used to be eaten almost out of house
and home by swarms of charity-seekers,
dead-beats, and money-borrowers. After a
life of CO years of excessive labor lie died
almostdjankrupt, so persistent and success-
ful had been the alms-beggars and donation-
canvassers. It never occurs to the people
that paper, ink, presses, priuting, com-
position, salaries of scores of employfis,
tolls for telegraphic dispatches and cor-
respondents cost anything. Every dol-
lar that comes in for advertisements
and, subscriptions they imagine goes into a
fund for alms and charity, and if not ex-
pended that way would lie idle. That is
their notion. Unfortunatelythe facts do not
agree with their theory, and hence there is
no more reason why they should layclaim
to the receipts of a uewspaper olßce than
there would be for them to go to a bank and
take its deposits, or to. a railroad and take its
earnings; When it becomes known that a
newspaper lias subscribed a certain suui for
the relief of some case which it knowsto be
peculiarly deserving, immediately the sub-
scription fiends swarmin with all imaginable
kinds of claims, and. when refused, point to
tlie case relieved, and charge the newspaper
with partiality and unfairness for helping
one case and not helping all other claimants.
.Newspapers do their share of eleemosynary
work,-and, like a free horse, need no spurring.

■Wisconsin eesorts.
Wisconsin ami Minnesota have long af-

forded plpasant abiding places during the
summer months to persons escaping from
the oppressive heats of more southern homes,
or, fleeing from the crowdcc} cities, seek a
purer atmosphere and rest from business.
The fame of these rural resorts lias been ex-
tending yearly, but in no season have these
places been so crowded and overwhelmed
with visitors as during the present. 'Wiscon-
sin this season is literally overrun. Hotels,
villages, farm-houses, and all places where
men, and women, and children can find a
resting-place, are thronged with visitors, ana
to such, an extent that accommodations in
most of them haye to be secured in advance.
Hotels at the long-established resorts find
room for the overflow of guests by
renting temporary rooms in their respective
towns arid villages, while in most of these
places apartments are to be found in private
houses, tiie strangers obtaining meals at the
hotels. In manyplaces families have rented
out their furnished houses entire, so that
those from other loss favored parts of the
country may find homes during the whole
season. All through the State of Wisconsin
farm-houses within one qr twp miles of the
railroads have been invaded and the premises
rented fqc the seagpn. and and lake-
sides of that State find their population du-
plicated by seekers of pure air. and the rec-
reation afforded by driving upon excellent
roads through a charming country, and in
tbe pleasure of roping find sailing upon
some of the innumerable lakes. Waukesha
County, Wiscqnsinj and theneighboring dis-
tricts arenoh perhaps, surpassed byany part
of the cquqtcj’in their great nfitqrai beauty
nor in their ereat diversity of en-
tertainments they offer to the
pleasure-seeker.' In fact, there is hardly
any part of the S{ate which does not offer to
the wqaried residen ts of the great cities' and
warmer climes all the pleasures and delights
ftf thq piost fayored reports of the Eastern
States. A visitor to any part of Wisconsin
cau'hardly fall to fifidfi home forthp sum-
mer where he can--enjoy the great luxuries of
purq air, pure water," and ainple opportunity
by land and water ibr healthful exercise and
amuseinenrsi ** " . * *

A striking feature of this summer migra-
tion to the Northwest is the large number of
persons from tiie Southern States whp are to
be found at nearly eyeyy stopping-place.
TFiscjpftsiu git} ffiuWspta haye"'bepome to

the South in summer what Florida is to the
North in winter. Tiiosc Southern visitors
come to the North iirSiiniy in families, bring-
ing their colored servants with them, and are
to be found located in the hotels and other
places, and of themselves constituteanagree-
able and accomplishedaddition to the society
at all the more fashionableresorts.

One great advantage derived by the visit-
ors to these summer-resorts in Wisconsin
and Minnesota is their proximity to Chicago.
They are all placed by the Northwestern and
Chicago, Milwaukee it St. Paul Railroads
within from three to six hours’ ride by rail
to tliis city, and when occasion calls foi it
for shipping or other purposes persons can
come to tills city and return the same even-
ing. They have all the comforts and luxu-
ries of the Chicago market, and have'The
Chicago Tihhu.ve, with its news from all
parts of the world, delivered to them on the
day of its publication, so that, while com-
paratively buried in their rural retreats, they
can keep up communication with' the outside
world, and are regularly posted concerning
passing events and the current history of the
time. Of course ail these points constitute
parts of a grand system of summer homes
of which Chicago is the centre, and from
which visitors pass to and fro at pleasure.
The number of these established places, and
tlie accommodations at cadi of them, are in-
creasing rapidly, but not in excess of the in-
creasing number of persons who seek tnem
to spend tho season or their briefer vaca-
tions. This is illustrated by the case of
Lake Geneva, where for several successive
years there have been large additions to the
number and accommodations of the hotels
and to the private houses opened to visitors.
Nevertheless, eacli season finds the place
more and more crowded, and frequently vis-
itors are unable to find such lodgings as
they would like to have. This .is true of
countless other resorts as well as of Geneva.

In a very brief number of years the tide of
summer visitors to the Northwest will be so
great that Wisconsin will fairly become one
vast hotel, every village and city will be
tilled with strangers coming thither from all
parts of the country, as well from-the ocean-
sides mid mountains of New England as
from the Middle and Southern States. We
repeat, that in no' part of the country can
there be found sucli delightful homes for the
summer as may be found in parts of Minne-
sota, and almost in every part of Wisconsin.
In no other locality can be found such a
union of mountains and lakes as in these two
States, and consequently no such summer
homes for the less fortunate inhabitants of
the great cities mid heat-oppressed States,
North as welt as South.

The annual report recently issued by the
Silk Association of Americaexhibits themost
gratifying progress in that industry. JN’o
single circumstance indicates more pointedly
the advance which theAmerican silk manu-
facturers have been making than the fact
that the imports of silk goods have actually
fallen off during the past year. There were
two years—lS7B and IS77—when the silk im-
ports declined, but that was owing to the
hard times. From that date, however, they
steadily increased, amounting in .1878 to 5'23,-
000,000, and in ISTO to 330,59(1509, the largest
figure ever'reached. During the past year
foreign imports of all silk goods felloffabout
SIOO,OOO, and the decline in theimportation of
dress silks amounted to about 3500,000. The
decrease is not large in itself, but it is a very
marked change as compared with the enor-
mous increase of importation during the two
previous years of flush times. It cannot be
attributed to any retrenchment on the partof
the public, because money has never been
suent more freely than during the past
year. It means that the American manufact-
urers are acquiring the skill of the French,
and at the same time are beginning to com-

ete with the foreign manufacturers in
prices. This view of the case is furthersus-
tainedby the increased importation of raw
material. The raw silk imported in 1579-’SO
was valued at 311,7-19,013, and that of ISSOr'SI
at 310,835,107, while in the years IS7O-’T7-’7S
the importation of raw silk ranged from
34,000,000 to. $0,000,000 only. American silk
manufacture is undoubtedly making great
progress. Paterson, X. J.,.is the Lyons of
thiscountry. There are 102 films engaged in
manufacturing silk and seventy-seven mills;
the capital invested is over 310,000,000, the
annual product over 312,000,000, and the
wages paid over $4,000,000 per year. The
silkmanufacturers are also making extended
experiments in Pennsylvania and Alabama
to introduce the culture of the silk-worm,
now grown mainly in Japan, and the time
will probably come when the people of this
countrywill be independentof France in the
production of silk goodsof every grade.

PosTiiASTiiu-GBXEUAi* Ja,mes is reported
tobo considering tho question whetherit would
□ot be wise in malting appointments in the Ex-
ecutivedepartments to permit pjembers of Con-
gress to nomiuutc candidates, and then to sub-
ject tho candidates so nominated to an exami-
nation. This plan, which is not entirely new,—
having been discussed and rejected in the Inte-
rior Department a few' years ago,—has some
plausible features, it is said that it would se-
cure a proper distribution of offices among per-
sons from different parts of tho country, and in
a measure satisfy members of Congress. Com-
menting on tho scheme, Carl Schurz says:

Itwould, indeed, tend to secure an •* equal’*
distribution of places on geographical prin-
ciples, whatever that may bo worth, but tho
same object pun bo attained in another manner
much more consistent with the interests of the
service—by tho appointment of a commission
to couduct open competitive examinations,
whqnever required, in'different parts of the
country. As lu tljo second point, tho ordinary
member of Congress will not really be satisfied
unless he cun use tho otliccs as patronage for
his own political benefit. t)n tho other hand,
constituents U 6 not want to be examined;'they
want tobe appointed, and tho member of Con-
gross wfil use his whole mtluunco to chat cud.
He will oppose competitive examinations with
alibis might, and endeavor to substitute lor
thorn mere pass examinations. .Notoriously,
such examinations in our service soon degen-
erate into a hollow semblance'of tho thing—-
into an illustration of tho art of bow hot to do
It. lint that is exactly what the ordinary mem-
ber of Congress desires, and, having' reached
that point, his right to nominate forexamina-
tion will in nine coses outof ten be equivalent
to a right to nominate for'appointment. This
will be’tho result; It will tie reached by more or
less slow approaches, but it will be inevitable.
If we are to have Civil-Service reform with a-
little patronage in it, we shall soon have, as
heretofore, a good deal of patronage with very
little or no Civli-Servicp reform in lu

Du. Pu Ely, a Fellow of Columbia Col-
lege, has, at the request of the Hou. Andrew
White. United States Minister to Germany, pre-
pared a sketch of the railway history of the
Empire. The result is a paper of some fourteen
pages contained iu the' volume of diplomatic
correspondence,putting the facts concerning
the German VfUlwqv system tn a compact and
accessible forml Hallway building in Germany
begun in JSIS. ’ A general railroad lawwas passed
in which Is still in force. Its main ' provis-
ions are thus summarized by the New York
Keening ’ %

(1) Ail shares subscribed for must bo paid in
full lb cash arm tfao money applied to the work
before 4ny borrowing can be dune. C-) No loan
for construction purposes can be effected with-
out the consent of the Government, which has
a right to require a sinking fuud to b*6 estab-
lished for the liquidation of the debt, fdl Uail-
way tariffs "roust be conspicuously published,
and no change which increases raids can go fotb
etlect until six weeks-after publication, and no
discrimination can be made between persons.
Hi Whea*the protfli of a’railway exceed' lU per
centuih upo'u the actual cost the tariff must he
reduced. ‘-(This’ provision,' by' the' way,’ has al-ways . been evaded.) (5) At the expiration of
thirty years after the opening of any railway
the 'State has the'right of purcha'smg'itatu
rruliinnirn price'equal to" twenty-ffvetimes itsaverage annual dividend during the live pre-
cedingyears. *

Tbc“ first three provisions'aro economically
sound and might he* introduced in other coun-
tries with advantage. The last two are more
open toquestion. * They seem to make no allow-
ahoes for bad years, and the terms on wblcb the
Government may'purchase fire ridiculously

bigb. The Prussian railway system bos been
one of State control and privateenterprise oper-
ating sideby side. *ln the beginning of 1573pri-
vate companies bad 7,000 kilometres (4,200 miles)
of roads la Prussiaand theState 5,750 kilometres
fj.430 miles). Then came the Strausbcrg scandal,
and tho report of u parliamentary committee
to tho effect that “it appears desirable
to transfer to the Empire a controll-
ing power over all German railways.”
In IS7O Prince Bismarck introduced in tho Prus-
sian Parliament and hud passed a bill authoriz-
ing the Government to sell nil tho State rail-
ways, and Us right to purchase the private rail-
ways to tho Empire. It has been part of Bis-
marck's policy to have tho control of all tbe
railways centred in tbe Imperial Government,
as he believes tliey might thus have a powerful
centralizing influence, and would, besides, be of
the utmost military importance in case of war.
The policy Is stubbornly resisted by tho smaller
States, but X)r. Ejy believes that it must ultl-
maiely prevail, lu Franceall railways fallinto
iho possession of the Government withoutpdeo
at tho expiration of ninety-ulne years after
their completion, and this fact stimulates tho
ellort of tho German Government to acquire for
the Empire the same control of the highways
within its limits.

The French are not so sure that they have
been tho gainers by the protectorate business in
Tunis; and many of them arc beginning to fear
they have paid too dear for tho whistle. Tho
situation Is thus summed up:

The promenade to Tunis, with tho theatrical
speedy return, before iho deadly beats of mid-
summer, turns out a very serious alfalr in its
consequences. A little sharp lighting after a
very sonorous bombardment, as last week at
Slux,—whether it cost a score or a hundred of
men, or even more,—is certainly not distasteful
to the nation that has been for ten years pant-
ing fora little fresh militaryglory. But to have
to lignt wood complete victory has been trium-
phantly announced; to have to order the naval
squadrons just returning to sail back again; to
sec the powerof tbe African Prince declared a
7«*o(C{/6cruinbloaway in a day' bciore tho fanat-
icism of his subjects: to have to threaten the
Porte ou account of its doings In Tripoli, and at
the same time solemnly to declare to England
that Tripoli is tho Porte's inviolable possession;
to see tho country occupied east of Algeria
menaced with a general Insurrection at the mo-
ment when tho south of Western Algeria is de-
vastated by tribes of tho desert, andabandoned
by its French defenders; to have provoked both
England and Italy, and to hear all the world
snecrliiKly declare that France has sunk her
chancesof rex'engeon she llhino fo tho desert
bottoms of Africa, and feel that there is much
truth In this view,—ail this cannot be but galling
in the extreme to the patriotism and vanity of
France. Difficulties and dangers have been un-
necessarily created, the glory achievedIs at best
questionable, and, as a French paperstlugiugiy
remarks, Bismarck alone applauds.”

Information has been obtained at the
Treasury Department that, within tho past few
mouths, tho umnufaeture of gold tokens in the
similitude of United States coins has grown to
enormous proportions. They are ot two sizes,
and principally hexagonal In form. They are
stamped, respectively, with the words“quarter-
dollar” or “half-dollar,” and on tho reverse
side with the head ot liberty. Tho.coinage of
Quartcr-doilars and half-dollars in gold has
neverbeen legalized by tho Government. Per-
sons manufacturing orseliing such tokens are
violating the lawand rendering themselves lia-
ble to penalties both of line and imprisonment.
Jt Is Afact that persons believing those tokens
to have been coined la United States*mints, and
anxious to obtain advance specimens, aro pay-
ing double their nominal value. It is also un-
derstood that brass imitations of the pretended
golden tokens are numerous. Under instruc-
tions from the Jaw officers of the Government,
the manufacturers of and dealers in these arti-
cles are being warned by Secret-Service agents
to discontinue the unlawful traffic.

Unless the Water-Works Department of
this city has tho money to spare toerect nigh-
pressuro auxiliary works in the business dis-
tricts. the best, safest, and simplest plan by fur
of any yet proposed is for private capitalists to
furnish the monejr toerect them under the di-
rections of tho City Engineer, and then lease the
works to tho city for a term of years. This plan
will guarantee the private company a fair inter-
eston its Investment, hut it will retain for tha
city full control over the water-service and the
rates to be charged to the consumers. Nobody
bus proposedany better scheme, and the more
it is studied tho more it will bo seen to accom-
plish what the public needs, and to obviate tho
objections and difficulties that have been raised
against, the other schemes suggested. Those
who carp at it are playing tho dog-in-the-man-
ger game, but the mangy, snarling cur muse bo
put out of It.

Kayos Harbison’s wonderful scheme for
erecting tinder-boxes on alternate lots takes no
account of the intervening property. Who is
going to build a decent brick dwelling between
tvfo frame shanties? And what kind of a street
in appearance can bo made on this conglom-
erate, composit plan? Frame buildings put up
separately would cost more than cheap brick
blocks, room for room; and taking into the ac-
count insurance, wear and tear, and the depre-
ciation of property, the difference would bo
considerably in favorof brick.

The population of the Dominion of Can-
ada, which was 3,670,135 in IS7O, Is now reported
as being L35Q,933—an increase of 6S0Vl9B, or
something less than 20 per cent, in ten years.
Weare not informed how far this apparent In-
crease bos been due to annexation or more per-
fect enumeration, but it is in any case consider-
ably less io proportion than the growthof popu-
lation in tbo United States, where the rate was
nearly 3U per cent on a much larger primary
number.

Ifanybody had predictedwhen the Land
bill was Introduced in tbo Housu of Commons
that it would pass mat body with only fourteen
votes In the negative he would have been taken
for a fool ora madman. Yet tbo impossiole bus
come to pass. Tbo rote Is a tribute to Glad-
stone’s sagacity both In framing tbo bill and
amending it. Tbo Land bill may be,after all,
tbo crowning effort of bis long and illustrious
career.

The average weight ot Philadelphia’s fifty
reserve policemen is 200pounds. The tallest
measures six feet seven and one-half inches.
Twoothers measure six feet seven inches each,
and all but four of the fifty measure over six
feet, tbo average being six feet -two inches.

Geouge I. Skxky, of Brooklyn, has given
the Weslpyan University another f 10,000 to en-
dow freescholarships. Is there anything in the
salt-sea air that makes men philanthropic? Wq
should like to report a few Instances of fresh';
water benevolence.

The Wisconsin Republican State Conven-
tion is called to ne held in Madison on Wednes-
day, Sept. 21. It will nominate a full ticket for
State otlicers to be supported at tho election in
November.

The accomplished rhetorician of the Na-
tion says that “the President has a moral and
physical capacity to resist sufferingof tho most
extraordinary and encouraging character.’*

The physicians promised that if the Presi-
dent should survive four Peeks’ they would
pronounce him convalcksent. Will they dare to
do it now?

Who would be a fire-bug and with the fire-
bugs stand? Nobody'pxeept a speculator In
acre property—-and Aldermen.

The fire-bugs are well known to be em-
ploying “forbidden and abhorrent forces,” bat
they will be “oornedown.”

Why isn ? t there a clamor this year for
more Tree bathing-houses? They were never
mprp needed* .

PERSONALS.

This is the-saddest blqw of all. The Lqn-
don'Tftrie* speaks of him as “Mr. Gbnkling,
late Senator from New York.”

A-New York paper says thattwo Cincin-
nati young ladies at Capo.May tveac yells when
bathingln’ the gurf. Probably riiey don’t wish
to scare away the fish. ' 5

Oqt in Koptana farjp laborers get §4O a
month and board. Young men who bjaycgradpatid from coljege and intend io enter
journalism should paste thisitem in their bats.’

When it comes to writing without facts a
St. Log is editorsecures the biscuit-”' The Globe-

Democrat'of‘last Friday contained a” column
editorial headed J*The GreatTrudeof St.Lou\r ij’

Emperor William -was recently prcseuteci
with a curious pcn'UUt suppltes'Hsclf with, inkwhile' writing* ** The old * Kaiser ‘ thankocl -trie
donor, and iald; ** 1 should like to 'bwnJa pea

that would write onlv what !The Emperor should write tosoTfS4 trne~

itor. Any one or them would b.', >M-tlie old gentleman one of ibeir peni
'° Sv«

Miss Emma Thursby has been sin™ -remarkable success in Copcnhapecritics are enthusiastic and commit,
11,6*°al

Af!erl™'- ta~ Denmark
" dl makea short tour laBw«leaandv“ tsbr

It is said that the surgical
cemly performed on Senator Benwill prevent that gentleman V. ,

5 mootb
speeches for a year to come. >v “?klnf«ar
silver lining, but this one scents to •'

all sides. 10

Here’s a positive fact that occurred a,of the public schools in this ciir
D 0,19

small boy was asked to name somo^n,lr: A
own body. Ho thought a moment l?,“J- oflUs
piled: ** Dowels; wbich are Bvea, e, I, o, u, and sometimes wandv.J;C“ber'~

“I Find My Own Complexion tvwhere” was the title of an essay read a
ry'

Jessie V. Harrison, of ML PleasanLO bxJ,ia
Commencementexercises of tho .Wm,7 “ ,to
nt Columbus last Thursdav. Miss itJZT 001
luck. Most young ladies'can tad S“ 151,1
plexlon only at a drug-store. eir coa*‘

Tiie \ViLsfiington correshomlentof then,,tmiore bun says that ex-Minister ChMsn.has paid to Mrs Christianey «dfor alimony and counsel fees, over«»««*’
thought to be not unlikely that the Jp-T lIU
win not erne to trial bci^„*?S?«
Christianey is expected to return totoward the end of August

When Cyrus Field’s brother wrote v
could not take his wife to Europe on 68
tbe additional oxpease, hesentK£s2?*ing: "Xoman should take a trip abroadbis wife. I have forwarded toLondon acredit for you for 4T,000.”-:VVU. JlmT /
■man in Chicago recently received a fctteTf *

his brother saying that ho could not taklTwife to Europe ouaccount of tho additionalPense. Tho Chicago man immediately
back: “L see you are just as toojrh as etea ishall play the same racket myself next year •»

4

Alexandre Dumas and his daughter Jam.nine were visiting at Rogat in one of ,1
provinces. The vilfago journal publicly c,imhis attention to the fact that the daughter wwounding- public sentiment by doing i,Jfneedleworit on a Sunday in the most frequented
part of the park. M. Dumas waited on the ed-itor and requested him to conflne himself tomatters that concerned him. but the Journal re.turned to the subject, related the visit it hadm.ccived, and repeater} that Mlie. Dumas had h«n<wanting in the respect due to public opinion,
advising M. Dumas, if be wished to prerent U»name of his daughter Being brought before the .public. “ to take cure not to causa heraelf to be

'

remarked by acts of a nature to olcnd the mosteherlshctl ideas, customs, and convictions ofthe population.” '

ART IN CHICAGO.
Notes and Observation, In Ibe Studio*

ami Oalleriev
George W. Platt is out of thecity, and willnot return until the middle of August
A. F. Brooks sails for Europe on thasteamerBolivia theBth of August His very

latest work has been finishing from life »

lovely portrait of iUss -Miller, of Hyde Pat
Gean Smith is engaged upon a study of the

fast trotting horse Piedmont; also, another
of Mauds.; and, has a finished picture ofFrance’s Alexander attached to sulky,-allof them orders.

The head of a saucy-looking Skye terrier
is ahull t the best thingMiss Lizzie Tuck hasever painted. She rather excels in. portrait!
of animals, and would do well to densemore time to them.

Maud Kennicott has recently completed a
large flower studyof various-colored peonies
arranged in a tall beet-mug. The tiedhues
of the brilliant flowers are well brought oat
by others in shadow.

Miss Carrie- Powers, a former resident
here, andat present a teacher in Conger In-
stitute, Xew York, is visiting friends in this
city. She will, no doubt, be represented at
the Exposition this year as she was last.

Marie Koupal, a most promising yonng
artist, has-just returned from a loorot tha
lakes with her sketch-book ftdlofaadiestot
future usi. Site will henceforth occupy tha
studio in Reaper Block just vacated by M.
Eobertao^i.

Albert Bierstadt. who was in the city hst
week, visited the Lydian Art Gallery, pi
expressed his admiration for the collection,
which is much superior to anything he ex-
pected to see here. He is on his way tothe
ifeilowstoue.

At the Lydian Art Gallery It Is expated
that some of the pictures which have to
sold will be removed thisweefcamW“Mufltheir places will be immediately tmfd br-
others of equal merit, no one: should mla
seeing the present collection as it is.

At KeiU’s Art Store, on Wabash awMe,U
a picture entitled “Koss Glen rails, Ver-
mont,” by Charles Page; a fine waicrwtor
by Charles HurryEaton; and a finestud* of
rocks ami streams by Charles Fed. Itoaiet
Kutz shows, also, several quiet and aurachTd
autumn landscapes.

Airs. T. B. Jenkinsis most busily enojtd
in preparing work for the Exposition. ITO
of her vases are the largest ever made new,
being over three feet in bight. One J
background 'of dark blue encirdcdhya
grape-vine,with leaves, and bunchesof puwj
grapes in relief. Another va»of-
Is of gray, decorated with the bnlUanc au
tuinn tints of the Virginia creeper.

C. P. Beam, whose fine fruit pichres. “«

so well unown and much admired nere, “
present sojourning in New l ork. Jie n

studio onBroadway, where hep*®**®**,
two days in the week, spending the rw “

Ids time at the seaside. In
work with pleasure he claims to M pasrasj
most enjoyable vacation, and whfffl .

turns to this city, as he purposes to
October, it will be with renewed topi™™
and manyvaluable studies.

Arthur Pickering has
upon his summer vacation,. havm-OW
fill which prevent his leaving ™“ l ' ! d«

the season. Two panels with vqidmsaj
thrown upon a dark ax® 6reg(h
bly painted, and carry with them to j
of the woods. The portrait of a
with pink arid white
hand, and pink and white ttowWj.-?®
hat, ’.di upon a blue tackgwmi, *

daiuty, and might he called a KTiSa'al
and bine. He shows two small phto“

0l
two bright-faced bru ne'f• Sling,
a young girl standing at
the iignt from an opposite wmdow , .
out her form as sharply cut as asiihonete.

At Boot & ]Janiiiiarskold's |ie
several very- good small landscapes .

colors by -Mr. Sloan. 1hey are
pictures of moderate price, and oag i

remain loiig tin purchased.
store is a most reniarkahie Htue P ■ j
edited by Clyde h, G. j
years ofage. The sunject is ■JJSIjJf UJI
a gray baekgrouml, nnd WM pMnKd J
precocious young artist ««l3tanrt
Stites, and without IhtAMS!from any older hand. The fish ni accur
drawn and correctly colored .fto“ fM jy
which he had procured- WjT3 ’.-..m-hedfor
fact, that tlie circumstances 3te

. JJi jsnfif
by-Mn Stites, tills production <W (j>bA
be credited as the work of such , juteK*l*
His future career will bea matter

J. Boy Robertson, "fl10 .L 1hero as an artist of merit nnfi* m At*
ful teacher in tto Ac^eia>«^“fc- ? |S4
leaves thiscity to-night forNew . of
Will hereafter become his j'9.!fr 1i aildhis friends who know now hojf
scientious has been bis -fee bestint*”3**
earnestly he his
of tlie Academy students. Will- | us.-.
(lessity which cowpels 1»M“ (P' prhieaffi '■%
Bqhefteon hiinself
terms of unmeasured contempt
isfaotion with regard tob?/A iv„ jjiy,-IWJ.
sidering it a most unanpratoi

„ut t&etf
is no doubt lie is right Vnntare other reasons why
ular. In the first place he £•» frig ,
free, broad style that u.Kmlm: *®SS
heavy and ajoiostcoane. M hUj
the subject is a portrait, Think JSto obtain u perfect pfettij
to be pardoned here, itTbbuyer insists upon 3"i = in
graphic exactness.
instances, tlie product ?L^i£hu*ifully crayoned over,.to the s Vdie -JIkItldiis .or idealization3 ,.£Lsed r q£: -!g-
Mr. Robertson has wjWI Botei' M
‘•Spanish Boy?’ to ju.J&W
this citv: he has uw o --v>'TnOC^fllined an excellent
whois a member Of the
also due of Mrs. Tbomgs. tfsfcJß*with droopingplume W-W-ji the
under the brim.-sugges'htg Of
borough style, winch J«gSV
auiteapretty >


